
Meeting between CCC and Camden Officers - Minutes
Present: John Futcher (JF), Simi Shah, George Coulouris (GC), Jean Dollimore (JD), John 
Chamberlain (JC). Plus Andrew Helyer and Jonathan Russell for WEP and Darren Barton for RCS 
and Midland Road.
21st October, 10:00 - 12:30 am

1. Actions outstanding from June meeting (italics):
1a. SE Corner Russell Square
At June meeting Camden was about to meet TfL and Simi was to give us an update. 
Base model submitted to TfL last week. New site-specific model will follow in 2-3 weeks. Includes 
reduction to 1 lane NB as well as signal timing change to hold NB traffic.
Aim is for implementation of SE corner by 31 March 2015. Action: Simi or Raymond to report 
progress. 

1b. Bartholomew Area Rat Runs
Simi has asked for business' requirements but is still receiving masses of negative emails. She is 
considering design changes or a more modest scheme. Waiting until January for things to calm 
down.

1c.  Signage schedules 
Based on schedules provided by JC for Camley and N-S and E-W routes. Action: Dave Stewart 
to progress.
JF has already contacted Dave but nothing has been done. 
Actions: Simi will speak to Dave. JC to raise with Dave's manager. 

1d. Quick Wins
Very good progress in first set 8 completed. Outstanding question (e.g. no 5, 8).
http://camdencyclists.org.uk/campaigns-2/quick-wins/
 Second set given to Kevin de Leeuw. 
Action: GC to send an updated list of phase 2 quick wins and check with Kevin about 
outstanding questions in the first set. 
Kelly Street: Phil Jones has written to residents explaining that the scheme is a necessary feature 
resulting from policy.

1e. Permeability and anti rat-running measures in Kentish Town
Kelly Street and Wolseley Mews and KTR/Torriano done and much appreciated.
Progress on other items e.g. Bart Rd bollards, Castlehaven - Anglers Lane signal, Wilkin Mews 
gate?
Bartholomew will be done after decision about area scheme in January. Castlehaven right turn for 
cyclists - Simi stated that the relevant modelling is complete. 
 Action: that Simu will update us immediately. 

2. West End Project consultation
Any news about report?
Three issues being investigated: i) wider cycle lanes in Gower Street; ii) linkage to Endell Street; 
iii ) Linkage between Howland Street and Capper Street.
Cabinet report 21st January. Will recommend approval with some recent changes. May propose 
implementation of a 'traffic management scheme' to reduce Torrington Place flow - could be 
combined with Tavistock improvements for cycling.
Decision about taxi ban will take account of air quality - including 'air quality modelling'. May also 
recommend all loading to be out of hours.
John Russell and Andy Helyer joined the meeting.
wider cycle lanes in Gower Street: 
- looked at 1.75 m stepped track with 50 mm height difference - armadillos reduce the effective 
width to 1.6m. In either case, cyclists would need to move to the road to overtake.

http://camdencyclists.org.uk/campaigns-2/quick-wins/


- motor lanes now reduced to 3 metres (so the wider vehicles and projections such as wing mirrors 
will be closer to cyclists). But cars and taxis are only 2m wide - no buses.
- looked at pedestrian comfort level based on current ped levels. Existing 35% are below 
approved level. Changes for narrower motor lanes and 1.75m tracks 40% (in some sections e.g 
Bedford Square and north of UCLH), tracks can be 2m wide. Elsewhere widening to to 2m raises 
it  to 70%. JD said that CCC believes there are other opportunities for 2m tracks e.g. south of 
Great Russell Street. 
- Junctions: a brief discussion of the interface between stepped tracks and junction tables; noted 
that a table spanning the entire junction will work but that right turning cyclists need to move out 
into the single motor lane in the carriageway. After the meeting we discussed stepped tracks with 
45 degree chamfered edges as a means for getting on and off. CCC believes that considerable 
time and care needs to be given to the design of junctions.
- Loading bays: these are very unsatisfactory since it is assumed that motors must stop on the 
cycle lane rather than the motor lane. This issue needs to be resolved.
Action: CCC to discuss stepped tracks vs armadillos internally and reply to JF as to advantages 
and drawbacks by 1st November. 
Jon Russell presented his very detailed comparison (for CCC to study later).  Simi stated that the 
4 months additional time for stepped tracks put in the document by Jon is too optimistic, in reality 
it would take around 8-9 months due to the utility diversions and extra kerbing required. 
Link to Endell Street. 
Andy presented a design for a fully protected junction for both NB and SB cyclists that provides a 
much larger share of the signal time than a route over the pedestrian area. 
▪ SB on Shaftesbury Avenue, only cycles can turn left. 
▪ NB lets cyclists out of Endell Street into a buffer area where they wait for a signal to turn 

right into Shaftesbury Avenue. 
GC stated that a way across the pedestrian area would be less intimidating for some cyclists. 
CCC were pleased to see the new proposed route via Grape Street and into a two-way-cycling 
Coptic Street. 
Actions: Andy to send drawing of the Endell Street - Shaftesbury Avenue junctions with signal 
stages. CCC then to feedback comments.
Howland Street-Capper Street: 
Jon presented the following options:
▪ Opt 1: WB cycles on Torrington S side(out of hours, motors can turn left into TCR) and 

taxis at any time; protected cycle lane on TCR to Howland
▪ Opt 2: route via Huntley-Capper. Cycle lane in Huntley and Capper. Cycle stage in signals 

at TCR, conflict with pedestrians at closure of Capper. 
▪ Opt 3: Same measures on TCR as Opt 1. 'QW' approach to Huntley - Capper i.e. 

lightweight contraflow. Shared surface at Capper closure on TCR and cross without 
signals.

▪ Opt 4: Use Huntley Street and University Street (reverse contraflow) cross TCR into Maple 
Street then rejoin route in Hlowland Street via Fitzroy Street. Hard to justify the detour.

      - Right turn from Torrington into Huntley. This will require shielding
CCC asked Jon to progress Option 3. 
Darren Barton came in here

3. Royal College Street norther extension
Simi reported: Jill Scott (Reed's and Rochester Place Neighbourhood Association) had met the 
local councillors. 
- Camden Road junction: Darren:  a 2 lane NB approach (and narrow cycle lane - 1.5m) would 
help signals to work better. JC argued that the change in overall signal time (96-88 secs) applied 
only at some times of the day and it was not worth compromising the cycle lane for this small gain. 
- JF hope to ban left turn for motors into RCS when 274 bus route sorted out. Would also allow 
for an additional pedestian crossing.



Action: Darren to check the new modelling.

4. Midland Road/Pancras Road junction
Following CCC's rejection of the central feeders and mixing zones and request for a new design, 
Darren presented a new design:

• SB on Pancras Road: 'hold the left' (we had realised at the previous meeting that this 
change to the signalling has no impact on performance.

• WB on Pancras Road (from tunnel): Darren presented a novel proposal with two signal 
stages using filter arrows (and no separate signal post and island) and allowing cycles to 
remain in a kerbside lane right through the tunnel

i. motors and cycles SB on Pancras Rd, cycles NB on Pancras Rd; peds across Pancras 
Road in tunnel

ii. motors and cycles both turn left; peds across Pancras Road north of jnct
iii. motors and cycles both turn right (to coincide with left turning motors from Pancras Road 

SB); peds across Midland Rdiii.
CCC noted that cyclists in the 2m wide cycle track through the tunnel would need to separate into 
left and right streams on approach to the junction and suggested that a central white line might 
help. JD stated that this is a very satisfactory design for the junction and hopes fervently that the 
signal stages will be accepted by TFL.

5. Tavistock Place/Torrington Place
Meeting arranged for 5th November. 
6. Delancey-Pratt
JF: hope to consult on eastern end (Pratt Street at St Pancras Way to junction 
Delancey@Arlington in February 2014. Jacobs have worked out a design for crossing Camden  
High Street (CHS) to allow contraflow cycling into Delancey Street, simply by banning the right 
turn for motors out of Pratt Street. TfL don't regard CHS as part of the GRID so are unwilling to 
make other improvements to the junction (e.g. eliminating left hooks for NB cycles on CHS). 

7. LCC policy and implications for projects e.g. 2000 PCU and protected junctions.
JF stated: this is LCC policy but not Camden's. On Quietways (e.g QW 38 on Calthorpe Street 
and Guilford Street) it would be very difficult to achieve without compromising other proposed 
schemes.

8. N-S superhighway
GC reported on CCC-ICAG study and concerns about access to railway lands. 

• Islington want a link to Northdown Street (JF says Camden supports this two-pronged 
approach in absence of a route to York Way)

• Link through Ampton to Judd Street might need more capacity through the garden
• ICAG believe that the route should use Farringdon Road NB as well.

JF: Camden draft response to be ready by next Wednesday. 

9. Cobden Junction
Simi: second officer's report was approved on 10th October. 

• not to proceed with the revised scheme (with 'hold the left turn') but to approve the 
scheme in the original consultation.

• officers will investigate banning left turns for motors other than buses
⁃ Simi to let CCC know the results before implementation starts

• implementation to start 24th November.
10. Junctions on Kentish Town Road
Simi: new drawings to include comments from JF.
JC: CCC have not yet commented on these
Actions: Simi-new drawings to CCC. CCC- comment on these drawings

11.  Date of Next Meeting
Mon 12th January at 10 am.


